CAN-AT HALIFAX 2012
Bridge Bulletin
Canadian Atlantic Regional Tournament, Halifax, Nova Scotia

June 26—July 1, 2012

PRIZES
PARTNERSHIPS
The partnership desk
will be open an hour
before the afternoon and
evening games.
There will also be forms
on the desk you may fill
in requesting a
partner/team.
Please contact
Mike Covey or
Daya Pillay at the desk
and they will do their
best to find you a
partner.

Caddies for the games
Brendon Murphy
Talis MacKay-Hattie
Olivia Donovan
Georgia Kate Donovan

Prizes will be awarded on the following basis:
SINGLE SESSIONS EVENTS: Prizes will be
awarded to the OVERALL winners in each flight.

Our Directors
for the
Tournament
are:
Henry Cukoff

TWO-SESSION EVENTS: Prizes will be awarded
for OVERALL winners for each flight – A & X
Gold Rush B,C & D
Prizes will be awarded to the SECTION winners
(not Flight) in both directions (N/S & E/W).

Karl Hicks
Guy Fauteux

TEAM EVENTS: Prizes will be awarded to
OVERALL winners in each Flight or Bracket
Prizes will be limited to 2 per person per event
You can pick up your prize at the Prize Desk located
next to the Registration Desk. Prizes will be available for pick up the day following your win. This
allows time for the Directors to provide the winners
list to the Prize Committee. The Prize Desk will be
open 30 minutes before and after the afternoon
and evening games. Prizes will be available for the
Sunday Swiss Team event immediately following
the game.

Cell phones
must be silent
during the
games. If you
are expecting
an important
call—arrange
to leave your
phone with
one of the
directors !

All games will be played at the World Trade Centre ~ Host Hotel ~ Delta Halifax

STARRY, STARRY KNIGHTS
~ A brief look at the top guns that will be playing in our tournament this week ~

Hello, Is It Me You’re Looking For?
That would be Jerry Helms, Ask Jerry of ACBL Bulletin, and
inventor of the Hello defense system to 1nt openers. Jerry has
been attending our tournaments since the early 1980’s and is a
bridge teacher, professional and author. In the past year he has
given a seminar at the Halifax Bridge Studio and another is
planned just prior to the Can-At. He seems to enjoy the Maritime Hospitality and no doubt will have a post -game refreshment at our Toonie bar in the Delta hospitality Suite. Hopefully,
Kathie will have him on as a guest speaker some evening.

A Vanderbilt Winner
Two years ago Curtis Cheek came to our tournament for the
first time. He was perfect gentleman at and away from the table and also won a number of events. We had a midnight boat
cruise during that week and, wheelchair and all, Curtis was
there. The confidence he gained by winning at the tough CanAt plus that fresh Atlantic Ocean air, paid big dividends in
2012 when he was one of the winning members of the prestigious Vanderbilt Knock-Outs at the U.S. Nationals. He also has
many other national and international victories on his resume
and is another pro that will be on Kathie’s list.

I Come From The Land Down Under
Gary Brown is one of Australia’s top players as well as
an author and bridge teacher (including on bridge
cruises) Born in Nova Scotia, he is returning to his
roots and will be partnering with some of our local
stars during the week. Be careful at the table, he has a
smile that could charm a kangaroo. You can see him as
well at the hospitality suite and he is certain to make
Kathie’s list.

A Canadian Legend
Alan Graves has been one of Canada’s top players ( arguably the best) since the 1970’s. He attended our tournament in 2010 for the first time in many years, had a
great and successful time, and is back. He has won a
host of Canadian team and pair titles as well an impressive number of ACBL titles. He is also a bridge teacher
and will be giving a seminar at Halifax Bridge World
after the Can-At. Kathie will grab him first for a warmup at our event.
Take A Chance on Me
Las Vegas expert Marc Jacobus has many NABC titles
among his victories, including the tough Blue Ribbon
pairs and Open Swiss Teams. This is Marc’s first time
at our tournament and with teammates including Allan
Graces and Curtis Cheek, the Vegas odds makers
should have his squad at 6-5 or lower. His partners and
teammates acknowledge not only that he is a great
player but even better as a person. Kathie did not
know he was coming, but no doubt their paths will
cross.

And to Cap It Off
Mike Cappelletti is the inventor of the defense convention to 1NT openers known by the same name. He has
been here a number of times , always of course with
his cigar, and is partnered most often with the Colters
from Fredericton. Another fine gentleman, professional, teacher and author that will certainly make
Kathie’s dream team list of guest speakers.
Thanks to all of you for coming and we look forward to the opportunity to
meet and play against you. Gerry Callaghan ~ Chairman, Can-At 2012

Young Monctonian is off to China !

Bob Feng is a member of Canada’s
National Youth Team ~
The youngest member of the Moncton Duplicate Bridge Club leaves on the trip of a lifetime
next month. Bob Feng, a 13-year-old Grade 8
student at Evergreen Park School, has been chosen as one of six members of the Canadian team
travelling to Taicang City, China, in July to
compete in the 14th World Youth Bridge Team
Championships.
Bob started playing bridge at his school around
Christmas in 2009. As time went on he found
that he really enjoyed it, so his father Jason began teaching him and taking
him to play at the Moncton club. Before long they were playing together in
sectional tournaments, and this spring they finished fifth in the under-300 section of the North American pairs championship in Memphis.
Asked if he was interested in joining the Canadian youth team.
"It's kind of intimidating, but it's going to be fun,” Bob says. “I hope to meet
lots of good players"

2012 Helen Shield Rookie-Master Canadian Champions
The Honourable Connie Glube and Joeanne Coffey
On Monday April 23rd The Honourable Constance Glube and her partner Joeanne Coffey, met,
played and won the 2012 Helen Shield’s Rookie-Master Bridge Contest. Their 70.67% game was
enough to win the Canadian title.

The Helen Shield’s Rookie-Master Game is held only in Canada

and is possible because of the Canadian Bridge Federation. This game is held every April and the Erin
Berry Rookie-Master, also in Canada only is held each October. These games partner experienced players with new-to-duplicate (fewer than 50 masterpoints) players to our world of duplicate bridge.
Supporting the Canadian Bridge Federation ensures that we can continue to promote bridge to our new
players.

All you ever wanted to know about parking :-

A WEEKLY PARKING PASS IN THE SCOTIA
SQUARE PARKADE IS AVAILABLE FOR $65
FOR CAN-AT PLAYERS ~
To get a pass see Client Services at the Food Court Level,
near the parkade entrance.
Below you will find the route of the underground pass from Scotia
Square to the World Trade Centre

SUNDAY SWISS PARKING

We have some competition for street parking for our final day of Swiss on July 1. Citadel
Hill is hosting a celebration of Canada’s victory in the war of 1812-1814 (there was a winner?). While the result may well have great historical debate, the reality for us is that the
event is also starting at 10am. If you are planning on street parking anywhere near the
WTCC, we suggest an arrival time closer to 9am. Our concession stand in the WTCC will
be open at 9 as well, so coffee, tea and breakfast snacks will be available.

IN COMETH THE GLADIATORS
Returning to show off their skill in the arena against the
favorite pros are a large number of Can-At past winners. The
list includes Eric Balkam, John Stewart, Victor Goldberg, Mike
Betts, Don Presse, Bill Presse, Bill Camp, Al ( Tiger) Milman,
Gerry Callaghan, Rod Mackenzie, Leo Wenigar, Helen & George
Colter, Alan Doane, Bill Halliday, Kathie Macnab and a host of
others who haven’t paid enough to get honorable mention.
Joining this talented group from the other side of the border is
Arthur Lilly and his wife Kay as well as Ron Mak ( a native son),
Ed Spears and Geoff Phipps. All are regulars to our tournament
and, with the exception of Arthur, have left most years with an
abundance of prizes and masterpoints. Kay tells us that this
could be Arthur’s year as he has added, for him, some new
gadgets. We know these items as eyeglasses and a hearing aid.
En Garde, Sir Knights!

Be sure to visit the Hospitality
Room at the Delta, Halifax and
check out the different Nova Scotia
flavours starting with Chowder on
Tuesday night. Other flavours
throughout the week will be strawberry shortcake, lobster rolls, smoked salmon roll ups,
Solomon Gundy and assorted cheeses.

Strats for Open Pairs are: X = 0-1500 / A = 1500+
Strats for Gold Rush Pairs are: C = 0 – 300 / B = 300 – 750
Strats for Side Series Pairs are: C = 0 – 300 / B = 300 – 1000 / A = 1000+
Strats for Strati-Flighted Swiss are: A = 2500+ / X = 0 - 2500 / B = 300 – 1000 /
C = 0 – 300 ( By Team Average )
Strats for Single Session Stratified Swiss are: A = 1000+ / B = 300 – 1000 / C = 0 –
300 ( By Team Average )
ªª

Side Game Series are 3 separate events: Morning, Afternoon and Evening
Note: Players must play in at least 2 of the same series to qualify for
GOLD POINTS

MIDNIGHT Knockouts every evening Tuesday to Friday provided there is a minimum of 8 teams.

